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Sleepy Hollow Bulletin

Take pride in your  
communiTy 

Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.  
Contact David Swaim  

Davidshha@gmail.com 415-710-5504

Numbers to Know
SHHA President - David Swaim: 
Davidshha@gmail.com, 415-710-5504
SHHA Vice President - Rob Osier: 
rosieresq@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy: 
normanovy@comcast.net, 415-499-9409
 Tennis Club - Jay Trimble,   
 jayptrimble@gmail.com
 Swim Team - Meghan   
 Chatard,  
 presidentSHST@gmail.com
 Legend Club -  
 Ronda Lundbaek  
 lundbaek@comcast.net
Clubhouse Manager - Steve Knox: 
stevekno@comcast.net, 415-578-8632
Marin County Supervisor  
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825  
krice@marincounty.org
Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311 
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:  
415-924-1100

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association  
at www.shha.org

Putting It in Perspective
This morning I asked my 10-year-old daugh-
ter, Mina, what I should write about in the 
upcoming newsletter. She hesitated for a 
moment and then said, “The Manchester 
bombing.” I wasn’t expecting that response. 
I was thinking more along the lines of “sum-
mer is here, enjoy the pool” or something 
like that. 
But wow, there it was, right in my face, my 
10-year-old talking about a terrorist bomb-
ing. I was so saddened that she was carrying 
this around with her. When I was ten all I 
could think about was my next Little League 
game. But as I sat and thought about it, 
I understood that this particular horrific, 
cowardly act targeted girls and boys her age. 
Victims were as young as eight years old and 
I could see how it became a topic of conver-
sation at school. 
I am the father of two young girls Coda, 
nine, and Mina ten. We are blessed to live in 
perhaps one of the safest communities in the 
world. So before I go on with the big prob-
lems we face out here in the Hollow with 
leaf blower’s and barking dogs, I just thought 
I would say that today there are fathers in 
England who are devastated after losing 
their beautiful young children while they 
innocently attended a concert. Even though 
we live thousands of miles away, we feel the 
pain no father or mother should ever have to 
endure.  
Sorry to be so heavy in our little newsletter, 
but I personally think it’s important to take 
a step back and put life in perspective once 
in a while. 
Ok, now on to the leaf blowers and the not- 
so-fun part of being president. 
Emails and phone calls from unhappy Sleepy 
Hollow residents are the least joyful part of 
being president of the Homes Association. 
Just in the past month alone I’ve received 
multiple noise complaints of early morning 
leaf blowers, Sunday morning construction 
work, noisy dirtbike riders, loud evening 
party music and barking dogs. 
This on top of the numerous complaints 
I hear from patient homeowners on But-
terfield Road who live near the clubhouse 
whose driveways are sometimes blocked by 
swim team parents, especially on swim meet 
mornings. I also hear of continuous crime 
concerns, erratic reckless driving, speeding 
and numerous other concerns. 

Not that I mind hearing from you folks, I 
just wish there was more I could do to help 
alleviate the problems. But the best I can 
do is remind everyone that being a good 
neighbor is not that difficult. It really does 
come down to common courtesy. If you 
are an early riser and feel the need to blow 
leaves, perhaps have another cuppa coffee 
and read the paper first before firing up the 
blower at 7:00 a.m. More importantly, if 
you hire a lawn maintenance company make 
it clear you don’t want your leaves blown 
before 9:00 a.m., especially on weekends. 
A lot of communities in Marin have leaf-
blower noise ordinances. I assume if enough 
people started complaining to the county, 
they too would look into restricting days 
and times as well. 
If you like to party like a rockstar, great, go 
at it, just try and remember your neighbor 
may not be as big of an Iron Maiden fan 
as you are. So keep an eye on the clock 
and turn the music down or take the party 
inside at a decent hour. 
If you own a dirtbike, then go find some 
dirt and stay off of Butterfield Road! (Yes, I 
live on Butterfield Road, and yes, I’m very 
annoyed by this dirtbiker!) 
My point is, we live in a wonderful commu-
nity. Let’s try to remember to be courteous 
to our neighbors and make it even better 
out here in the Hollow. 
A few notes of business—The board and 
I have talked about creating a historical 
society. If anyone is interested in keeping 
the history of Sleepy Hollow alive and well, 
please reach out to me as we are trying to 
organize a group for a initial afternoon tea 
gathering at San Domenico. I think it would 
be wonderful for folks to pass along their 
insights to us newbies. 
Keep an eye out for the SHFPD evacuation 
drill. I believe a fire evacuation drill is being 
planned for early August. More to come on 
that event soon. 
Also as summer nears, so do our Socials and 
4th of July parade. We are in desperate need 
of additional volunteers, so please, if you 
have time on your hands and would like to 
get more involved in the community let us 
know. The more the merrier! 
Thank you,   
 David Swaim
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News & Notes from Supervisor Katie Rice

Butterfield Corridor Safe 
Streets meeting on June 8th!
Please join us for the Butterfield Corridor 
Safe Streets spring meeting on  
June 8, 1:30-3:00 p.m. at the Sleepy Hol-
low clubhouse. We will be talking about 
traffic and safety issues on Butterfield 
and surrounding roads as well as having 
an initial conversation about pros and 
cons of having a dedicated bike lane on 
Butterfield Road. Come join community 
members, law enforcement, public works, 
Safe Routes and others for some good 
discussion.
Also, a huge thanks to our Butterfield 
Corridor Safe Routes captains -  Laura 
French, Karen Zamorano and Karen 
Baigrie (Brookside, Hidden Valley, San 
Domenico) - for all they’ve done this year 
and in the past to promote kids walking 
and biking to school.  Their hard work 
has played a large role in the improve-
ment of the health and safety of students 
and our community. Hats off!
Butterfield Corridor Safe Streets Committee

Here in Sleepy Hollow, like 
elsewhere throughout Marin, 
lots of home improvement 
activity is happening. 
From small additions, to major remod-
els, even a few “tear downs” and new 
construction—newcomers and long-
time residents are making changes to 
their homes. While simpler projects, 
such as interior remodels, small acces-
sory structures, fences, etc. can be 
approved on a ministerial basis, more 
extensive projects go through a more 
intensive review and vetting process in 
which planners seek to ensure a project 
not only complies with building code, 
planning and policy issues, but also fits 
with the character of the neighborhood 
and addresses neighbor/public concerns. 
Given all the major remodel and devel-
opment activity in the Hollow, I thought 
it was a good time for me to provide 
some basic information on the permit 
process, how neighbors can find out 
more about project proposals, and when 
the permit process provides opportuni-
ties for public review and comment. 
There are two fundamental types 
of development permits: ministerial 
projects and discretionary projects. 
Ministerial projects, such as Building 
Permit applications, are evaluated for 
compliance with technical criteria that 
are objective and require little or no sub-
jective judgment. No public input is rel-
evant in County decisions on ministerial 
projects and the decisions are generally 
not appealable. 
Discretionary projects, such as Design 
Review applications, are evaluated for 
consistency with various policies, regula-
tions, and guidelines published by the 
County as well as specific “findings” that 
apply to each different type of planning 
permit. Findings rely on subjective judg-
ments based on evidence. Public input 
is relevant to County decisions on dis-
cretionary projects and the decisions are 
appealable to the Planning Commission 
and subsequently to the Board of Super-
visors. In some cases, a public hearing 
may be necessary before a planning per-

mit for a discretionary project is issued. 
Projects requiring discretionary review 
(such as Design Review) should be rec-
ognizable in the community because you 
will see a notice posted on the site (well 
in advance of decision date to alert neigh-
bors) and the installation of “story” poles 
with bright orange tape for those projects 
involving additions, expanded footprint, 
new construction. For larger projects, 
the planning department also provides 
mailed written notification to neighbors 
within 300/600 ft. of site, alerting them 
to a pending decision and time frame and 
process for submittal of comment and 
opportunity for appeal.
Information about all projects going 
through the discretionary review process 
are posted on the County’s planning web-
site at www.marincounty.org/depts/cd/
divisions/planning/projects.  Interested 
parties can “subscribe” for electronic 
updates on individual projects or more 
generally for planning/permitting activity 
in a specified geographic region such as 
Sleepy Hollow. You can also contact the 
planner assigned to a project and/or just 
reach out to my office. 
Barbed Goatgrass Project on Terra 
Linda/Sleepy Hollow Divide 
For those who have been out and about, 
hiking and/or biking the hills around 
Sleepy Hollow, you have likely seen the 
“Barbed Goatgrass Control” signs at the 
trailheads to Terra Linda/Sleepy Hollow 
Divide Open Space. Given community 
concern around herbicide use, and specifi-
cally, use of glyphosate, I thought it would 
be helpful to provide a bit more informa-
tion and context for this project. 
Barbed Goatgrass is an invasive annual 
grass threatening Marin’s native grass-
lands and agricultural lands where it 
poses a threat to grazing livestock. The 
population in TL/SH divide is one of few 
known locations in Marin County and the 
open space district has worked for years 
to control its spread through the use of 
an intensive integrated pest management  
(IPM) approach that includes: spot burns, 
mowing, hand pulling, and limited use of 
chemical herbicides. This year, the Coun-

ty is also testing, as a part of this project, 
a new organic product called Suppress as 
an alternative to glyphosate.
The County’s overall goal for mainte-
nance of its parks, playgrounds, build-
ings and open space, is to get to zero 
herbicide use. Recently adopted policy 
requires that herbicides can only be 
applied under “critical” circumstances, 
where no other less toxic methods have 
been successful in addressing a health, 
public safety, or endangered species con-
cern. 
If you are up on the divide, take a 
moment to read about the barbed goat 
grass project at trail head entrances 
where notices including information and 
clear maps indicating where IPM work is 
occurring are posted. 
Please feel free to reach out to me with 
any questions or concerns you may have 
at krice@marincounty.org or 415-473-
7825.
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Top left: Kelly Kurtzig sings the National Anthem at our practice meet. 
Top Right: Jack Podboy and Nash Winslow enjoy burritos at the 9/10 
Movie Night. Bottom: Olivia Flake breaststrokes to the finish!

Mark Your Calendars
SHHA Board Meeting   

June 1 
Swim Team Home Meet Schedule 

June 3rd vs Scott Valley
The Butterfield Corridor Safe Streets Committee 

June 8, 1:30-3:00 p.m. Clubhouse
Legend Club June Tea & Garden Party 

June 8, 11:00 a.m. Peggy’s Garden, 24 Greensburgh Lane 
Summer Social at the Pool 

June 16, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

HIDDEN VALLEY 5TH GRADE PROMOTION 
June 14, 4:00 p.m. 

Thank you, neighbors, for watching out  
for all of our students! 

Sportsmanship and Team Spirit Are 
Alive in Sleepy Hollow!

We have had an exciting start to our season, losing 
a close one in Terra Linda (4 points!) and com-
ing back strong vs. the Riptide at home.  There 
was a lot of great sportsmanship and team spirit 

displayed at the Orcas’ pool...our swimmers made 
parents and coaches very proud.
The season is flying by and the Sea Lions are having a lot of fun! 
Bark Buddies, pizza nights, a parent social, and of course hard 
work at practices are keeping our team busy.
Up next: Poker Night, SLIC stores, and...WATERWORLD IN 
JUNE!!  Thanks for your support, Sleepy Hollow!  

REALTOR® • LIC# 01524979 • Anastasia@FineMarinRealEstate.com 

COMING SOON Baywood Canyon Custom 
Craftsman. Call for Details! 415.302.4123

Thursday, June 8, 2017 • 11:00 a.m.  

Peggy’s Garden, 24 Greensburgh Lane  

RSVP • 415-459-1615

Legend Club
June Tea  

& Garden Party
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Sleepy Hollow Presbyterian Church
Home of the Justice Garden and the Mexico Mission

All are welcome Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.  
Children’s Program provided

Singers rehearse Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
Justice Garden team welcomes green thumbs 

Building a greener and more peaceful world for all our children

Trust Takes Time...

Darlene Hanley &
Sharon B. Luce

Darlene
415.454.7600
Darhanley@comcast.net
CalBre# 00945576

Sharon
415.298.4558 
Sbluce@comcast.net 
CalBre# 00959151

Coldwell Banker
511 SFD Blvd.
Greenbrae 94904

We’ve been selling Real Estate in 
San Anselmo & Marin County since 1987

Rev. Bev Brewster, 
Pastor,  
100 Tarry Road,  
San Anselmo, CA 
415-453-8221  
415-446-8267 cell  
www.sleepyhollow 
church.org

summer of 
1967. Or, ask 
your parents 
what they 
remember 
about the 
Summer of 
Love.
• Watch 
the shha.

com website and emails 
for announcements and 
details, including how 

volunteers can have more fun.
We need volunteers! 
SHHA Board members will be 
crew leaders for each activity. 
Let us know what you can do 
to help. Contact the special 
hotline, shhajuly4th@gmail.
com, and be ready to say yes 
when a crew leader calls. Even 
an hour or two helps. Here’s 
where we know we will need 
help:
For June 16:
• Help set up at the commu-
nity center that day
• Take a 1-hour shift to greet 
party goers, handout the free 
beverage tickets, and sell food 
and beverage tickets
• Stay after to help clean up
For July 4:
• Help July 3 to decorate the 
club house and pool area for 
the red, white, and blue cel-
ebration
• Take a shift July 3 or during 
the day July 4 with food prep 
and service
• Help with the Fun Run in the 
morning
• Help with the parade. Enter 
a car or float or march in the 
parade
• Take a shift at the commu-
nity center, greeting and sell-
ing tickets
For July 5:
• Come back to help clean up
[Editor’s Note: See 4th of July 
Hotline: shhajuly4th@gmail.
com on page 5!]

To love 
summer 
in Sleepy 
Hollow, 
mark your 
calendars 
for: 
• June 16 
Social 
• July 4 
Festivities
• August 4 Social
Tie-dyes will be welcome but 
not required.
Summer Social celebration 
kicks off Friday, June 16, 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m., just as 
school is out. 
The pool opens for family 
swim at 1:00 p.m. that day, 
then for the party at 6:00 p.m. 
We will have non-stop burgers 
and dogs, favorite beverages, 
and ice cream for the kid in 
everybody, all at the family 
friendly prices you know and 
love. Dance music from the 
’60s (and some not).
Each family membership in 
SHHA will receive two com-
plimentary beverage tickets 
at the June 16 Social. JOIN 
NOW at shha.org, Member-
ship Page, through EventBrite. 
No fee, no paperwork.
The beat goes on for the 
July 4th festivities, on  
Tuesday this year. 
Get ready for the Fun Run, 
the parade, the flag raising, 
all-American hot dog lunch 
served by the Sea Lions Swim 
Team champs. Rock the day at 
the pool with music and kids’ 
activities, spread out a blanket 
and soak in the love, then cap 
off the celebration with more 
food, fun, and music in the 
evening.
What can you do now?
• Enter a float in the parade, 
then come float in the pool.
• Send us your ideas for enter-
tainment and the parade.
• Recall where you were in the 

Above: Pastor Bev welcomes 
Rev. Alonzo Johnson, leader 
of PC(USA) anti-poverty 
program - We Are All in 
This Together
Ladies’ Tea at the home 
of Sleepy Hollow resident 
Merle Ongaro. 
Top right: Patti Vance, 
Frankie Eakes, and Rev. 
Bev Brewster. Middle: Jeri 
Rayford, Diane Latta, 
and Carolyn Goodman. 
Bottom Right: Gabriella 
Ongaro, Sharon Adams, 
Marie Ongaro, Janel 
Leatherman Stewart and 
hostess Merle Ongaro.
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4th of July Hotline:  
shhajuly4th@gmail.com

To enter a float or march in the parade, please 
email your name, contact information, and 
description of your float or parade idea to 

shhajuly4th@gmail.com

MMWD: Water Rate Increase: Pro or Con?
By Jack Gibson, MMWD Board Member, May 12, 2017
As I write this item I am grappling with the upcoming water-
rate hearing set for Tuesday evening (5/16/17). My tenure on the 
Water Board was launched in opposition to raising water-rates. 
At my first meeting as a Board Member I made a motion, which 
passed unanimously, to repeal a rate increase which had taken 
place only months before. Since then I have been a key voice in 
keeping water-rates under control, sometimes with years passing 
without a rate increase. I have cast a negative vote more often 
then a positive vote on increasing rates. I try to justify each rate 
proposal in the context of a vigorous budget review, and as I 
look at the current proposal I will follow that process. If I can 
not justify the proposal against District needs I will have no 
trouble voting “no.” 
I have received more than ninety calls or emails regarding the 
current rate proposal. Most, of course, were against any rate 
increase, but about 30% were supportive. Many of those advo-
cating the rate increase did so in recognition of the increase 
costs of maintaining our 22,000-acre watershed, and in light of 
the expensive Board decision to ban the use of pesticides on our 
watershed. That decision increased the costs of wild-fire man-
agement.
In this new age of social media it is especially difficult to evalu-
ate information. The current proposal is not based bloated 
salaries or pension plans. Pension costs at the District are 
under 6% of the budget — well within an accepted range. The 
District performs a complex job, and the required personal 
(reduced from about 265 a few years ago to 241 today) is made 
up of professionals, many with advanced degrees, engineers, 
and others with specialized training and professional licences 
requiring government certifications. Even with those staffing 
requirements, the MMWD salaries, undergo constant review, 
and fall within the carefully charted median range for similarly 
trained professionals. The proposal is intended to maintain 
the consistent and aggressive level of maintenance and infra-
structure upgrades. Over the years the District has carefully 
kept this program going with a balance of “pay-as-you-go” and 
bonding. The current effort will shift more of the burden away 
from bonding, and more to “pay-as-you-go.” This approach has 
served the District well, and has aided the financial health of 
the District, keeping the bonding rates low, and allowing a AA++ 
credit rating.
I will attend the rate hearing, listen to our staff proposal, and 
comments from our public. I will evaluate it with a tough eye.  
If I am not able to agree I will attempt to reshape the proposal 
to a more acceptable plan, and failing that I will oppose it.

Zamira Solari
415.509.1479
zamira.solari@pacunion.com
www.ZamiraKnowsMarin.com

Zamira Solari Realtor®

#1 for sales volume in  
 Sleepy Hollow  

#1 for number of homes  
 sold in Sleepy Hollow 
 
Highest priced sale in  
Sleepy Hollow since 2014 

#1 for luxury home sales  
in San Anselmo

Zamira lives and breathes Sleepy Hollow  
real estate! Put her expertise, enthusiasm 
and proven track record to work today

Zamira is proud to have sponsored the following  
organizations in our community: Sleepy Hollow  

Charitable Foundation, Sleepy Hollow Swim Team, Ross 
Valley School District YES Foundation, Ross  

Valley Breakers, San Anselmo Youth Sports, Drake High 
School Athletics, Film Night in the Park and many more. 

Safety and Courtesy for Community 
Center Parking
We are into the high season of parking for swimming pool and 
community center activities. Parking, driving, and walking/
biking/crossing safely are more important than ever. This is an 
everyday concern in which safety and courtesy come together. 
Good-neighbor parking protects children or adults walking or 
crossing in the area.
• When parking, please be careful not to block the driveways 
of homes near the Community Center Clubhouse on Butter-
field Road and any street where you might need to park. Allow 
plenty of clearance for the drive itself and for visibility, so resi-
dents can exit the driveway safely. Visibility is important around 
all intersections; please park far enough from an intersection 
to allow good visibility for turning drivers. Larger vehicles are 
larger obstacles to visibility.
• When driving, slow down and watch for children trying to 
cross, and for cars trying to see into the road way to turn or exit 
a driveway safely. 
• When crossing, or exiting a parked car, look to be sure that no 
vehicle is coming in either direction before you fully open your 
car door or step into the roadway. Be aware that parked cars can 
make it difficult for drivers to see you.
Help keep the Community Center area safe for all and for near-
by residents to be able to get in and out of their drives, so we 
can enjoy the healthy recreation that thrives in Sleepy Hollow.

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association
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Weekly sessions  June-August •  M-F  |  9:00 am - 3:30 pm
Lunch, buses, and extended care available |  Ages 5 & up

www.sandomenico.org/summers  |  415.258.1944

1500 Butterfield Road, San Anselmo, 94960

Enjoy your summer amid the rolling hills of our 515-acre campus, 
swimming pool, organic garden, outdoor kitchen classroom, 

hiking trails, and state-of-the-art sports and arts facilities. 

Nike Sports
Flag Football
Basketball
Swimming
Tennis

Lego Free Play
Craftsmen Kids 
Explorers
Arts
Writing

Hip Hop
Vocals
Theatre
Boat Building
Water Polo 
& more!

31 Ellsworth Lane is privately located on the Fairfax/
Sleepy Hollow ridge. This 5051 sq. ft. 5BR/4.5BA 
Mediterranean home includes a sunny pool, pergo-
las, fruit trees and lawns. Magnificent valley and Tam 
views. Ideal location for San Domenico. 

31Ellsworth.com   •   $2,850,000 

Destination Home Resort on 10 Acres

Call Jeff Sterley  •  415-359-4871    
Pacific Union Real estate  
jeff.sterley@pacunion.com • BRE#00494655

The first Sleepy Hollow 
Homes Association Kids 
Movie Night was a success, so 
say Lauren and Shaun West-
fall, who wrote the script and 
directed the action for Movie 
Night. Over 40 kids and a few 
curious parents enjoyed a red 
carpet, a popcorn machine, 
pizza...plus a few additional 
treats (sorry parents). But 
the biggest hit was the movie 
MOANA! There was even a 
quiet sing a long...and a few of 
the parents joined in. There 
are wonderful families with 
such amazing children here 
in Sleepy Hollow. Lauren and 
Shaun loved hosting it and 
can’t wait for the next event.
A big, big thanks to all the 
volunteers who helped make 
this premiere Movie Night 
happen. Special thanks to 
Pete Mayer, who faithfully 
assured that the popcorn 

Kids Movie Night Wins Oscar

was always 
fresh, and to 
Jen Gauna and 
daughter Jordan 
who were always 
there to do what-
ever needed to be 
done. Several of 
our pool lifeguards for this 
summer were there to help, 
and some parents even stayed 
to see the kids’ experience. 
Thank you for joining us. 
Sleepy Hollow is one lucky 
community! 

Over 40 kids were 
enthralled by the 
movie “Moana” as 
they ate popcorn, 
pizza and treats 
during the Kids 
Movie Night.
The award for 
Best Dressed went 
to Blair Hill.

Call to Order:  7:00 p.m.
Board members in attendance: 
David Swaim, Bradley John-
son, Scott Hintergardt, Jan 
Blackford, and Jennifer Gauna
Non-board members in atten-
dance: Steve Knox
Movie Night Recap  
Jan Blackford gave highlights 
of the kids’ movie night held 
on April 22nd at the commu-

nity center. The event was 
well attended and considered 
a great success.  We thanked 
the Westfalls for initiating 
and organizing a wonderful 
event. The board considered 
doing another movie night in 
the fall.
Final Budget 
Treasurer Bradley Johnson 
Fourth of July & Dates of 
Summer Socials 

SHHA Board Report: 
May Minutes
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TRIPLEX 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY: 
Retail commercial space &  
2 residential units squarely in 
Downtown Fairfax. 59, 61 & 61 
Bolinas Road. Seeking a ‘close-
to-home’ investment property 
in Marin’s hippest town? Go to 
FairfaxTriplex.com for more info. 
$1,299,000
Jeff Sterley PACIFIC 
UNION Real Estate 415-359-
4871 jeff.sterley@pacunion.com 
BRE#00494655

GIRL FRIDAY/
HANDYWOMAN
Need help working through your 
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise 
Berto can organize your papers 
for tax filing for the new year, 
help clear out your office, closets 
and/or garage, fix torn screens, 
sort, sell or ship your stuff, 
troubleshoot your computer/
internet/cable system (and teach 
you how to use your smart 
phone/tablet), and program your 
garage and TV remotes. Licensed 
and bonded; local references. 
Energetic, empathetic help for 
troublesome tasks. Call Louise at 
415-460-1346 or cell 415-810-4704

A HELPFUL HAND  
FOR SENIORS 
Experienced and reliable 
caregivers lending a hand with 
shopping, errands, cooking, 
laundry, light housekeeping, 
bathing, dressing, medications. 
Bonded and insured. Please give 
us a call and let us know how we 

can help. Care Giver Staffing 
located in the Hollow. Thank 
you! Catherine Brown, 415-
397-2727

FREE! COMPOSTED 
HORSE MANURE
for essential mulching and soil 
amendment. Easy access; bring 
your own shovel. Call  
the Bertos at 415-454-2923.

FAST AND FRIENDLY 
MAC HELP
I’ll help you get your Mac, iPad, 
and iPhone to play well together. 
24 years solving Sleepy Hollow’s 
Mac Problems
Help with Mac, iPhone  
and iPad
•  Mac OS installs & Upgrades 
•  Mac repairs 
•  Installs of Ram, Hard  
 drives and backup systems 
•  Printers and wi-fi Setup
•  New Mac shopping   
 (I will guide you to the  
 right Mac for you, and help  
 you find the best price on  
 it, I have great resources  
 for new and used Macs. 
•  I can move data from old  
 Mac to your new Mac or  
 iPad or iPhone. 
•  Show you the best way to  
 use iPhotos and Photos app
•  I can show you how to get  
 the best out of your iPhone  
 and iPad 
Favorite of Families & Seniors  
Call 7 days/week. 10 am-8 pm  
After-dinner house calls available.
Mac Attack? Call Zack!  
415-721-2127

SLEEPY HOLLOW  
REAL ESTATE
Resident real estate advisors 
with many years experience 
in selling Sleepy Hollow 
homes. Call for advice or with 
questions about the market 
and home values. Peter & 
Karin Narodny, Sotheby’s 
International Realty, 415-847-
4899, peter@marinrealestate.
net. “We donate $500 to the Sleepy 
Hollow fund for every neighborhood 
home that we sell.” BRE 
#00708646.

BEFIXED COMPUTER 
SOLUTIONS
Long-time Sleepy Hollow 
resident with years of tech 
experience. Fix your wireless, 
upgrade to Win7, speed up 
your computer, digital photo, 
networking, upgrades. Only 
$45 per hour! Call Dennis 
Crumley at BEFIXED,  
415-706-7396.

HANDYMAN
Les Ditson specializes in repair, 
restoration, and/or installation 
work for people who want 
solutions more than remedies. A 
Sleepy Hollow resident himself, 
Les is an excellent neighbor 
to have! “Les Ditson is a skilled, 
careful craftsman as well as all-
around repairman. He’s the one to 
call if you want a handyman with a 
brain.” A.S. –  
San Anselmo, Les Ditson  
415-497-0523. 

THINKING  
OF SELLING?
Do you feel overwhelmed at the 
thought of prepping your house 
for sale. Let Darlene and Sharon 
ease you through the process, 
providing expert service, 
referrals and results. We’ve been 
selling homes in Sleepy Hollow 
for 30 years.
Darlene Hanley & Sharon 
B. Luce “The Sleepy Hollow 
Specialists” Coldwell Banker 
Real Estate Global Luxury 
Specialists (415) 454-7600 
Darhanley@comcast.net 
CalBRE#00945576.

NEED A CERTIFIED 
LIFEGUARD?
Having a pool party and need 
a certified lifeguard? Please 
call or text Gina Wyatt at 415-
309-8630. Gina’s son is a 9th 
grader at Drake, has been on 
the Sleepy Hollow swim team 
for 7 years, plays Water Polo at 
Drake, and has participated in 
the Junior Lifeguard program at 
Stinson Beach for many years. 
He is available on and after June 
21. We look forward to hearing 
from you.

The board discussed July 4th 
planning and identified two 
summer socials dates now 
scheduled for June 16th and 
August 4th 
Creation of Historical 
Society 
President David Swaim floated 
the idea of creating a Sleepy 
Hollow Historical Society to 
help preserve our history and 
share across generations. 
New Resident Welcome 
Gifts 
David showed off the new 
Game Boards that will be 

Weeds got you 
down? Think before 
you spray – there is 
a better way!

YARDSMARTMARIN.ORG

YardSmartMarin is a col-

laboration of Marin County, 

the Integrated Pesticide 

Management Commission, 

and concerned community 

representatives.

SIGN UP FOR UPDATES AT  
YARDSMARTMARIN.ORG

given out to new residents as 
a welcome gift. 
Marin County Pesticide 
Campaign
Jennifer Gauna brought 
attention to the new Pesti-
cide Reduction Campaign in 
the County “Think Before 
You Spray,” a grassroots effort 
to bring awareness of the use 
and misuse of toxins on resi-
dential properties. 
Pampas Grass Removal 
Grounds manager Steve 
Knox provided an update on 
the removal of the Pampas 

grass at Katrina and Butter-
field Road. The grass will be 
removed as soon as a contrac-
tor is available. 
Membership Update 
Jan Blackford reported 
SHHA and pool memberships 
continue to grow this season. 
Grounds Update
Steve Knox underscored the 
increasing need to address 
repairs at the clubhouse.
Adjourned: 8:30 p.m.
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The Sleepy Hollow Bulletin Content and advertising deadline is by 
the 10th each month (i.e., Oct. 10th deadline for placement in the 
October newsletter that would be mailed by the end of October).

The Bulletin is published monthly and mailed to all of the approximately 
800 Sleepy Hollow homes 4 times a year: March, June, September and 
November. The Bulletin is mailed to only the member homes in the 
remaining 8 months.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES One-quarter page size: 3-11/16”w x 
4-5/8”h; per issue—member $75; non-member $100. Please send 
digital camera-ready display ads. Payment must be received your 
with ad!

Business card size: 3-11/16”w x 2-1/8”h; per issue—member $38; 
non-member $50. Camera-ready art. Please send digital camera-ready 
display ads. Payment must be received with order of ad!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES SHHA member personal or business 
multi-line ad—$15/issue, $180 per year. Under 21 years free. Non-
member personal or business ad—$30/issue, $350 a year; Under 21 
years $10/issue. Payment must be received with ad order!

Email Classified Text and/or Display Advertising Files (doc, docx, pdf, 
jpg, tiff, eps) to Editor, Norma Novy/Acorn Graphics at normanovy@
comcast.net, 415-499-9409. Mail Advertising Checks when ordering: 
Ads, SHHA, 1317 Butterfield Rd., San Anselmo, CA 94960. 

NOTE: Please send digital camera-ready display ads. Payment must 
be received with order of ad!

JUST LISTED | 59 Suffield Avenue, San Anselmo
Offered at $1,279,000 | www.59Suffield.com

This storybook home is ideally located in the highly 
sought after flats of the Hawthorne Hills neighborhood 
in San Anselmo. Live within a stone’s throw to award 
winning schools and downtown shopping and dining 
in both Fairfax and San Anselmo.

Sean Solway
Luxury Property Specialist
415.971.0985
sean@SFMarinHomes.com
iLiveInMarin.com
License #01362146

iLiveInMarin.com


